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We have various types of web hosting available at this time to promote websites on internet. But
with the advancements in the Reseller hosting India a new era of web hosting has risen. Reseller
web hosting has become more popular than normal web hosting as here you get opportunity to get
more server space at affordable prices. There are various technologies are also being involved to
offer apt amount of security. Presently most popular Reseller hosting services are Linux reseller
hosting, windows reseller hosting, cPanel reseller hosting.

Various companies every day coming up and offering new packages and services in Reseller web
hosting. All this to beat the competitors and this gives you the chance to have best services for your
website hosting with the help of cheap reseller hosting.

Reseller web hosting has created a big niche for itself in the market as customers are finding it more
cost effective alternative as compared to the larger web hosting service providers.  Companies who
offer reseller hosting services are offering very affordable prices along with some or other attractive
services and packages to allure more customers. But only those companies are able to create a
great pool of customers who have great customer service.

Let us understand the types of reseller hosting services, first comes the hosting services in which
reseller performs as an agent for the web hosting corporation. Here resellerâ€™s job is to encourage
and publicize the services offered by web hosting corporation and customer comes in direct contact
with the web hosting corporation for sale. Second type of reseller hosting services is where reseller
again playing the role of agent of web hosting corporation but here the option of buying the service
from the reseller hosting company is open. If customer wish can hire web hosting services from the
Reseller web hosting provider.

If we come to the third category we find that reseller hosting company is playing role just as the web
hosting corporation. They purchase web hosting privileges from the corporation at low rates and
present themselves as the corporation providing hosting services. In earlier cases the original web
hosting company is responsible for any kind of business activity starting from promotion, sales along
with later customer service.

In last and fourth type of Reseller web hosting the reseller procures enormous amount of space of
server along with bandwidth from associated web hosting corporation. After this Reseller web
hosting provider offers these server space and bandwidth to its new customers as per new prices
and offers. In this case the reseller company is responsible for any kind of business activity like
promotion, sales, customer service, if any problem arises on the customer side reseller will be
responsible to solve it.

Above mentioned are the different types of reseller hosting services currently available. But always
look for those services where you have after sale customer service as well.
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Mike Tyson - About Author:
ResellerWala is leading Web Hosting company of India. Providing  a reseller web hostinglinux
hosting resellera  web hosting reseller .
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